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When a Feller Needs a Friend. 
Ari.>;ocratie Aunt (lo small nephew 

4!Tom the country playing In Hie snow) 
—-I 'lease remember, Theodore, while 
jov nr<> v sit ng us. that it will he 
•nncfesKMry for you to make yt.ur 
Own snowmen. Wliat are the servauts 
H>r?—Passing Show. London, 
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HUB OUT SORENESS 
SPRAINS, BACKACHE WITH 

OLD ST. JACOBS OIL 

you? Can't straighten up 
With out feeling sudd'*n pains, sharp 
•('lies and twingesY Now, listen! That's 
taiuhago, sciatica. or maybe from * 
•train, and you'll get blessed relief the 
•toinenl you rub your hark with sooth
ing. penetrating "St. Jacobs Mil!" 
Nothing Hs*- tiikes out soreness. laitie-
iW> and sIIIIiihhn so quickly You 
alniply ruh It on mikI 'out come* the 
|MllD. It id perfectly harmless and 
doesn't hum or discolor ihe skin 

Limber up! lion t suiter: (let ft 
•null trial bottle from any drug store. 
Mid after using it Just once you'd r-
®M lhat you ever had backache. i (lin
kage or sciatica. because vour hack 
Will never hurt or cause an.v more nits-
•ry. It never disappoints and has ht***n 
recommended for (Ml years. Slop drug-

kidneys ! They dou't <iijiis«< oti< k-
m4m*. beciiu»» they have no nerves, 
|||»cefore can not cmiis.- •»•!»»*—Adv. 

Willing to Held. 
been reared in the lap of Itl*-

f *Ky«" «"'<! a millionaire's daughter 
- -Try mine for a change," suggested 

fer lm|)ecQti((Kia yuung man.—Baiti-
American. 

"Cold hi the Head** 
to»a aeuu attack of Nasal Catarrh. 

Thow subject to frequent "cotda in th« 
*Md" will And that the una of HALL'S 
0£TARRH MEDICINE will build up the 
WMMii, cleanse the Blotkl and render 
UNO less liable to colds. Repeated at
tacks of Acute Catarrh may lead to 
Cfeffonic Catarrh. 

HAUL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is 
taken Internally and acts through the 
Jilooa on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys
tem, thus reducing the Inflammation and 
"•~-*vTtnir normal conditions. 

Dfnndsts. Circulars free. 
* Cheney ft Co.. Toledo, Ohio. 

Though He's Probably Forgotten. 
After a woman captures a man aud 

fltatil* him away front the altar she 
•pendfl the rest of her life trying to 
lltW! out the name of the first girl he 
fctymeri.—Toledo Blade. 

tfVOMENl USE "DIAMOND DYES' 

Of* Old 8kirts, Dreases. Waistat 
Coats, Stockings, Draperiea— 

, Evarythin  ̂

'ttt'cti frntftage of "Dtamontt Dye*** 
Curtains easy direction* for dyeing any 
article of wool, silk. cotton, linen, or 
Mixed goods. Beware! Poor dye 
•Creaka. apots, fades, and rulna uiate-
fflW t»y Hiring It a "dyed-look." Buy 
"Diamond |>ye«" only. Druggist has 

p»cd.—Adv. 

>vv Jwt aa Bad. 
Aft Critic—"Have you ettfr been 

tn olir Vamlerlop—"No; but I 
lift la atari common." 

a Haavy Skin 
antlaeptlc, fascinating Cutl-

Powder, an exquisitely 
eattvantaot. economical face, 

•ad doatlag powder and 
other perfumes su-

Ona of tha Catlcara Toilet 
Qhltmeot. Talcum).—Adv. 

Tranaianta. 
you've atmck It rich and 

to keep aererui aenranta? 
up—only to hire 

avary bottlo ol 
id ramartT 
•aa that ft 

HI fwindatloo on 
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CHAPTER IV. 
— 13— 

Snowbird felt verv glad of her Inti
mate, accurate knowledge of the 
whole region of the Divide. In her in
fancy the wind'ns; trails had been her 
playground, and long a^o she hud ac
quired thp mountaineer's sixth sense 
for traversing them at night. She had 
need of that knowledge now. She 
slipped into her free, swinging stride: 
and the last beams from the windows 
of the house were soon lost in the 
pine* behind her. It was one of those 
silent, breathless nights with which 
no mountaineer is entirely unacquaint
ed MIKI for a long time the only sound 
she could hear was her own soft 
tramp In the pine needles. The trees 
themselves were motionless. That 
peculiar flound. not greatly different 
from that of running water which the 
wind often makes in the pine tops, 
was entirely lucking. Not that she 
could be deceived by it—as stories 
tell that ce tain tenderfeet, dying of 
fh'rsi 'n the barren hills, have been. 
But she always liked the sound; and 
she missed it especially tonight. 

She felt that if she would stop to 
listen, there would be miny faint 
sounds '« the th*"ket<»—those little 
hushed noises that the wild tilings 
make to remind night-wanderers of 
their presence. But she di*J not in 
the lees' care to hear these sounds. 
Thc.\ <••<» not tend toward peace of 
mind or a long walk over the ridges. 

The wilderness ^egan at once. 
Whatever influence toward 'riviliza-
tion her f«»tier's house hat* brought to 
the wilt's "hopped off as beneath a 
bude in t*»» first fringe of pines. This 
Is altogether characteristic of the Ore
gon forestx. They are much too big 
and too old to be tamed in any large 
degree by the presence of one house. 
No one knew this fact better than 
Lennox himself who. in • hard win
ter of four years before, had looked 
out of hi* window to find the wolf 
pack ranged in a hungry circle about 
his house Within two hundred vards 
t/ter she had passed through her fa
ther's do-Ji. she was perfectly aware 
•bat the wild was stirriug and throb
bing with Ife about her. At first she 
tried veiy hard to think of other 
things. But the attempt wasn't en
tirely a success. And before she had 
covered the first of the twelve miles, 
the sounds that from the first had 
^>een knocking at the door of her coa-
tciousnes* began to make an entrance. 

1/ a pertwfi lies still long enough, he 
can usually hear his heart beating 
and the (low of his blood in his 
arteries. Any sound, no matter how 
fairt, will make Itself heard at last, 
it was this way with a very peculiar 
noise that crept up through the silence 
from the trail behind her. She 
wouldn't give it any heed at first. But 
to a very little while indeed. It grew 
•o insistent that she could no longer 
Sinregard it 

Some Ifviog creature was trotting 
along on the trail behind, keeping ap
proximately the same distance be
tween them. 

r'oregoing aty attempt to Ignore It, 
she set her coot young mind to think-
lug what manner of beast it might be. 
Its step was not greatly different from 
that of a large dog—except possibly a 
dog would hav? made slightly more 
noise. Yet she couldn't even be sure 
of this basic ptemise. because this 
snlmal, whatever It might be, had at 
first seemingly ooved with utmost 
caution, but now took less care with 
!<" step than In customarv with the 
wild denizens of the woods. A wolf, 
far Instance, can simply drift when It 
wishes, and the silence of a cougtr Is 
a name. Yet unless her pursuer were 
b dog. which seemo*! entirely unlikely, 
ft was certainly out of these two. She 
would have liked very much to believe 
the step was that of Old Wolf the 
bear, suddenly curious as to what this 
dim light of hers aright be; but she 
couldn't bring herstHf to accept the 
He. Woof, except when wounded o" 
cornered. Is the most amiable crea 
tare In the Oregon woods, and It 
would give her almost e sense of se
nility to have him waddling aloog 
behind her. The wolves and cougar, 
remembering the arms of Woof, would 
cot he nearly so curious. But unfor
tunately, the black bear bad never 
done such a thing In the memory of 
rtan, aud If he had. he would have 
mad* six times as much noise. He 
fan go fairly softly when he Is stalk
ing, but when ha Is obliged to trot— 
ti he would be obliged to do. to keep 
1P with a swift-walking human figure 
—he cracks twlga like a rolling log. 
*he had the Impression that the anl-
ttal behind had been passing like 
«ioke at flffkt. bnt wasn't taking the 
tonbla to do It now. 
Th* sound waa a soft pat-pat on the 

rail—aometimes entirely obliterated 
•ot alwaya recurring "when she began 
o believe that aha bad only fancied 
ts preacwce. Sometimes a twig, raln-

It waa. cm^Ked bonparb 

u heavy loot, aud a^air aud again 
she heard the brush crushing and 
rustling as something pas«ed throuixh. 
Sometimes, when the trnil was cov
ered with soft pine nee«'»es. It was 
practically Indistinguishahl \ 

The animal was approximately one 
hundred feet behind. It wafu't a wolf, 
she thought. The wolves ra.» In packs 
th's se.ison. and except In w'nter were 
more afraid of human beings than any 
other living creature. It \vn>*'t a lynx 
—one of those curiosity-devoured lit
tle felines that will mew all day on a 
trail and never dare come rear. It 
was much too large for a lyrx. The 
feet fell too solidly. There were no 
dogs In the mountains to follow at 
heel: and she had no desire whatever 
to meet Sha?. the faithful hybrid that 
used to he her guardian in the hills. 
For Shag hud gone to his well-de
served rest several seasons before. 
Two other possibilities remained. One 
was that this follower was a human 
being, the other that It was a cougur. 

Ordinarily a human being if much 
more potentially dangerous to p wom
an in tre hills at niclit than a t«»ugar. 
A cougar Is an abject cownrM and 
some men are not. But Snowbird felt 
herself entirely capable of haMling 
any human foes. They would ha*e no 
advantage over her; thev would have 
no purpose in killing from ambush; 
and she trusted to her own ni8--ks-
mnnship implicitly. While it is an ex
tremely difficult thing to shoot nr a 
cougar leaping from the thicket, a *all 
man standing on a trnil presents an 
easy target. Besides, she had a vague 
sense of discomfort that If this animal 
were a cougar, he wasn't acting true 
to form. He was altogether too bold. 

The animal on the trail behind her 
was taking no care at all to go silent
ly. He was simply pit-patting along. 
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She Heard the Steps Again* 

wholly at his ease. He acted as t# tt»e 
fer'r that men have instilled in his 
breed was somehow missing. And 
thai is why she instinctively tried to 
hurrf on the trail. 

Tht step kept pace. For a long 
mile, up a barren ridge, she heard 
every step It made. Then, as the 
brush closed deeper around her, she 
couldn't hei r It at all. 

She hurried on, straining to the 
silence. No. fhe sound was stopped. 
Could It be that the animal, fearful at 
last, had turned from her trail? And 
(hen for the firsi rime a gasp that 
was not ereatlv different from a de
spairing sob caught at her throat. She 
heard the steps again, and they were 
In the thickets just besiCe her. 

• • • • • • m , 

Two hours before Snowbird had left 
the house, on her long tramp to the 
ranger station. Dan had started home. 
He hadn't shot until sunset, as ht; had 
planned. 

He rode one of Lennox's cattle 
ponies, the only piece of horse flesh 
that Bill had not takec to the valleys 
when he hatf driven down the live 
stock. She was a pretty bay, a spir
ited, high-bred mare that could whip 
about on her hind legs at the touch of 
the rein on her neck. She me tie good 
time along the trail. And an hour be
fore sunset t e passed the only human 
habitation between the marsh and 
Lennox's house—the cabin that had 
been recently occupied by Landy Hii-
dreth. 

He glanced at 'he place as he 
passed and saw that It was deserted. 
No smell of wood smoke remained In 
the air. Evidently Litidy had gone 
down to the settlements with his 
precious testimony Jn regard to the 
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ar >5 ring. Yet tt WPS curb.us u>. 
no word had been heard of him. A 
fur as Dan knew, neither the court 
nor the forest service had taken ac 
tion. 

He hurried on, four miles farther. 
The trail entered the heavy thickets, 
and he had to ride slowly. It was as 
wild a section as could be found on 
the whole Divide. And Just as he 
cntne to a little cleared space, three 
strar'jre. dark birds flung up or wide-
spreading wings. 

He knew them at once. All moun-
ta'ncers come to know them before 
their days are done. They were tlie 
hir/zards. the followers of the dead. 
And what they were doing In the 
thicket just beside the trail. Dun did 
not dare to think. 

Of course they might he feeding on 
the body of a deer, mortally wounded 
liy some hunter. lie resolved to ride 
by without Investigating. lie danced 
i>[>. The buzzards were hovering In 
the sky. evidently waiting for him to 
rass. Then, mostlv to relieve a curi
ous sense of discomfort In bis o-vn 
mind, he stopped his horse and dis
mounted. 

The twilight bad started to fall, and 
already Its first gra.vness had begun 
10 soften the harder lines of forest 
and hill. And after his first glance at 
'he cur'ous white heap beside the 
trail, he was extremely glad that it 
had. But there was no chance to mis
take the thing. The elements and 
much more terrible agents had each 
wrought their change, yet there was 
grisly evidence in plenty to show what 
had occurred. Dan didn't doubt for 
an Instant hut that It was the skele
ton of Landy HMdreth. 

He forced himself to go nearer. The 
buzzards were almost dr.ne. and one 
white bone from the shoulder gave un
mistakable evidence of the passage of 
a bullet. What had happened there
after. he coiild only guess 

He got beck quickly on his horse. 
He understood, now. why nothing had 
been beard o' the evidenct' that Landy 
Hildreth was to turn over to the 
courts as to the activities of the arson 
ring. Some one—probably Bert Cran
ston himsplf—had been wniting on the 
trail. Others had come thereafter. 
And his lips set in his resolve to let 
this murder measure In the debt he 
had to pay Cranston. 

The Lennox house seamed very si
lent when, almost an hour later, he 
turned his hor«e Into the corral. He 
had rather boned that Snowbird would 
be at the door to meet him. The dark
ness bad 1nst fp'len. and a'1 the lamps 
were lighted. He strode Into the liv
ing room, warming bis hands nn in
stant beside the fireplace. The fire 
needed fuel. Tt bad evidently been 
ner'ectpd for nearly ar hour. 

Then he cal'ed Snowbird. His voice 
echoed In the silent room, unanswered. 
He called again, then went to look for 
her. At the door of the dining room 
he found the note that she had left 
for hlrn. 

Tt to'd. very slmplv and plainly, that 
her father lay Inlured In his bed. and 
he was to remain and do what he 
cou'd for him. S*>e had gone for help 
to the ranker station. 

He leaped through the rooms tn Len
nox's door, then went In on tiptoe. 
And the first thing he saw when he 
opened the door was the grizzled 
man's gray face on the pillow. 

"You're home early. Dan." he said. 
"How many did you get?" 

Tt was entirely characteristic. 
Shaggy old Woof Is too proud to howl 
over the wounds lhat lay him low. a/id 
• b's erav o'd b»>ar on the bed had par
taken of his spirit. 

"Oood Lord." Dan answered. "How 
hadlv are you hurt?" 

"Not so bad hut that T'm sorry that 
Snowbird has gone drifting twelve 
miles over the hills for help. It's 
dark as pitch." 

And It was. Dan could scarcely 
make out the outline of the somber 
ridges against the sky. 

They talked on. and their subject 
was whether Dan should remain to 
take care of Lennox, or whether he 
should attempt to overtake Snowt'rd 
with the horse. Of course the girl 
hod ordered him to stay. Lennox, on 
the other hand, said that Dan could 
not help him In the least, and desired 
him to follow the girl. 

"T'm not often anxious about her." 
he said slowlv. "But It Is a long walk 
through the wildest part of the Di
vide. Some way—I can't bar accident*? 
tonight. I don't like to think of her 
on those mountains alone." 

And remembering what had tela he-
side the trail. Dan felt the same. He 
had heard, lone ago. that any animal 
that once tasted human flesh loses Its 
fear of men and Is never to be trusted 
again. Some wild animal that still 
hunted the ridges had. In the last 
month, done Just that thing. He left 
the room and walked softly to the 
door. 

The night lay silent and mysterious 
over the Divide. He stood listening. 
The girl had started only an hour he-
fore, and It was unlikely that she 
eonld have traversed more than two 
miles of the steep trail In that time. 
A'though the horse ordinarily did not 
climb a hill more swiftly than a hu
man he'ng, he didn't doubt bnt that 
he could overtake her before she 
went three miles farther. Bnt where 
lay his dnty—with the in.lnred man 
In the house or with the daughter on 
her errand of mercy In the darkness? 

Then the matter was decided for 
him. So faint that It only whispered 
at the dim. outer frontiers of hearing 
a sound came pricking through the 
darkness. Only h's months of listen
ing to the fa'nt sounds of rhe forest, 
opd the incred'ble s'lence of the night 
enabled him to hear It at all. But he 
knew what It was. the report of a 
pistol. Snowbird had met an enemy 
In the darkness. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

MRS. BAH TELLS 
OF 

Pronrnent New Hampshire 
W o m a n  S a y s  T a n  l a c  
Brought About a Won
derful Change in Her 
Cond't'on. 

••Tnnlac Is a grand medicine, and I 
think every suffering woman ought to 
know about it," was the statement 
made recently by Mrs. Aurore Bar
ret te, at her residence, L'v5 Second 
Street, Manchester, New Hampshire. 
Mrs. Barrette is a well known and 
highly respected resident of that city. 

"I have not felt at all well for the 
past year or more," she continued. "1 
haven't been sick enough to be In bed. 
but I was far from being a well 
woman. At times I thought I had 
kidney trouble, for I suffered almost 
constantly from severe pains across 
my back, just over the kidneys. When
ever I tried to do any housework at 
all that dull pain would be there, and 
If I  attempted to stoop over it  just  
felt as though my back would break. 
I would get so weak and worn out 
I would have to sit down and rest 
several times a day, and I felt tired 
nil the time. 

"This condition made me awfully 
nervous, so that I rarely ever slept 
well at night, and every now and 
then I would jump In my sleep, as if 
in a fright, and my condition was 
real'v becoming serious. 

"Only two bottles of Tanlnc have 
brought about a wonderful change in 
my condition. In fact, the results T 
have received from this medicine have 
really surprised me. Those terrible 

MRS. AURORE BARRETTB 
of Manchester, New Hampshire 

pains in my back which used to trou
ble me every day have almost disap
peared. and 1 am going to keep on 
taking Tnnlac until they leave me en
tirely. I have lots of energy now, and 
am not only able to do my house
work, but I get through the day with
out feeling the least bit tired. I am 
no longer nervous like I was, and 1 
sleep well at night. 

"I shall always he thankful fMF 
what Tanlac has done for me. 

Tanlac is sold by leading druggista 
everywhere.—Adv. 

What to Do 
for CONSTIPATION 

I CARTER'S! 
IITTLE 
I V E R  
PILLS 

Take a good dose of Carter's Little Liver 
Pills—then take 2 or 3 for a few nights af ter. 
They cleanse your system of all waste matter 
and Regulate Your Bowels. Mild- as easy to 
take aS sugar. Genuine bear signature— 

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price. 

BUT HE MADE FINE SrEnCri 

Fact That Candidate Didn't Say What 
He Was Talking About Was 

Really Small Matter. 

"Well, Jack," asked Mrs. Monrough 
of her husband, "and what did you 
think of the speech of our new candi
date for parliament at the next elec
tion?" 

"Oh, Mary, he certainly ts a great 
speaker!" assented her husband. 

"That so?" commented his wife. "Did 
he speak for long?" 

Jack Monrough whistled. 
"Yes, my dear. He could beat e*en 

your sex at the gume," he added hu
morously. "He spoke for three solid 
hours!" 

Mrs. Monrough was accustomed to 
her husband's jibes and she let it pass 
unanswered. 

"What did he talk about?" she quer
ied. 

Mr. Monrough scratched his head to 
perplexity. 

"Come to think of it," he answered 
at last, "he didn't exactly say I"— 
London Answers. 

Reprisal. 
There's a little boy in our town who 

was given a puppy for Christmas, and 
the gift being at the puppie's age when 
everything looks good to chew, he bites 
harder sometimes than he should. One 
morning, several days after Christmas, 
the little dog ran howling from the 
room. When the little boy's mother 
inquired what was the matter, he re
plied: "He bit my finger, and he can't 
lenrn to stop hitin', so I bit his ear."— 
Topeka Journal. 

He'd Found Some Use for It. 
Indignant Wife (to husband from 

whom she rescues her lapdog)—Dar
ling doggie Is too well bred for you 
to moisten postage stumps ott hia nose. 
—Ixtndon Opinion. 

A soft heart and a hard head make 
a Combination that Is hard to beat 

HAD REPUTATION TO SUSTAIN 

Farmer Had No Idea of Allowing 
Hired Man to Beat Him in 

ctnering Corn. 

A Sullivan county farmer hired a 
man to help him gather his corn last 
season. Now, the farmer had a repu
tation for being an efficient worker, 
but the hired man wus not daunted cy 
it. They started out side by side, the 
hired man being advised by the furiu-
er to keep as close to him as he could 
with the row he was gathering. 

But lo! the new worker after a few 
minutes of keeping up with the farm
er, passed him and soon was several 
feet ahead. Frantically the farmer 
pulled the ears from the stalks, but 
the new man still kept gaining. Then 
all at once lie heard the farmer shout. 
"Stop." he yelled. "Stop, il' you want 
to work for me. 1 never yet let any 
man who worked for me get ahead 
of ma." 

tailed Bills Help 
The fact that nearly all paper money 

In circulation uow is badly worn and 
soiled has been one of the reasons why 
bank deposits have increased, says ati 
up-state banker who was in the city. 

"People like to bundle clean, crisp 
bills," he said, "but are afraid of the 
torn, soiled ones. There is always tne 
chance of getting some disease. Small 
checking accounts have increased a 
good ileal lately, aud this is undoubt
edly one of the reasons for it. When 
new bills come in again the accounts 
muy become fewer. But once people 
get the habit of using checks they gen
erally stick to it.."—New York Sun. 

Overheard in the Nursery. 
Small Girl—"I wonder how old 

Joan is?" Small boy—"I bet she 
will never see four again."—London 
Punch. 

It may be considered impollia' to 
speak of the "end-seat hog" at a 
church wedding. 

"Youngsters grow husky on 

Grape>Nuts 
C]ht (teat bofyboiiding values 
' which Nature stores fo wheaC 

and barley, are retained in this 
easily digestible food. 
The unio.ua, tweet flavor 
of Grajpe*Nuts makes it 
a bitf favorite with both 
children and adults. 

"There's a Reason 
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE 
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